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Where i'm from poem template

The poem, Where I’m From by George Ella Lyons is powerful! It is a literary snapshot of the poet’s most memorable images of her childhood. Through her text, she takes the reader on a journey to show them who she was as a child and who she is today. Educators, activists, psychologist, and others have used Ms. Lyons’ poem as a writing exercise for
all ages. Let’s have some fun with it! The Original Poem Here is the original Where I’m From poem by teacher, poet, and author, George Ella Lyons. You can learn more about Ms. Lyons, her poetry, books, presentations, and a collaborative Where I’m From Project that aims to stamp out hate on her website here: George Ella Lyons. WHERE I'M FROM
I am from clothespins, from Clorox and carbon-tetrachloride. I am from the dirt under the back porch. (Black, glistening, it tasted like beets.) I am from the forsythia bush the Dutch elm whose long-gone limbs I remember as if they were my own. I'm from fudge and eyeglasses,
from Imogene and Alafair.I'm from the know-it-alls
and the
pass-it-ons,from Perk up! and Pipe down!I'm from He restoreth my soul
with a cottonball lamb
and ten verses I can say myself. I'm from Artemus and Billie's Branch,fried corn and strong coffee.From the finger my grandfather lost
to the auger,the eye my father shut to keep his sight. Under my bed was a dress box spilling old pictures,
a sift of lost faces to drift beneath my dreams. I am from those moments-- snapped before I budded -- leaf-fall from the family tree. —by George Ella Lyons Here’s my attempt WHERE I’M FROM I am from cardboard box rockets, from books and unicycles. I am from a tumble-down shack, white paint peeling, a kitchen floor perfect for hopscotch on
winter days. I am from the ancient elm outside my window whose leaves waved “come play” like a good friend- now gone. I am from bare feet and grand forts built in the summer heat, from grandfathers, Ralph, and Mike. I am from half-truths and whole lies, from missed opportunities and possibilities. I am from the produce box my father carried on
his shoulder, from a kaleidoscope of vegetables for dinner. I am from a grandmother who had twelve children and little time for poetry, and from birds of prey perched on my father’s fist. Each week, the bookmobile delivered a new adventure tucked between pages. I am from these moments— the good, the bad, and the in-between that both tethered
me and gave me wings. © 2021 Danna Smith at poetrypop.com all rights reserved NOW IT’S YOUR TURN If you want a little help writing a Where I’m From poem, you can use the template below. This interactive template walks you through the lines of a Where I from poem through prompts. Easy-peasy! Just fill in the form with your words, when
finished, the interactive template will put your words into a poem format for you (or you can retype it in the original format as I did). Try to use details and expand on the prompted words with description. Dig deep and really let your reader know where you are from. When you get to the bottom of the template—just click “create.” But, don’t worry,
you’ll have a chance to make changes, if needed (use the back arrow in your web browser, make changes, and click “create” again). tHANKS FOR POPPING IN I love comments! Please let me know if you enjoyed this writing exercise. And Follow the blog for a weekly pop of poetry. Next week we will have fun with #pandemicpoetry (haiku), one of my
favorite forms. Sharing is caring. likes are nice If you are enjoying Poetry Pop, please spread the word and share the love with the like and share buttons below. Template Here’s a visual example of the template. You can find the full, interactive template here: I Am From Poem – Freeology Fed up with paper statements, dealing with automated phone
services and waiting in queues? Online banking with M&T makes staying on top of your finances simple. Find out how to log in to your M&T bank account online and make life easier as you handle your finances anytime, anywhere. Enrolling in Online Banking If you want to access your accounts on the internet, you first need to enroll in M&T online
services. The process is simple: Visit the M&T home page.Click the “Log in” button at the top of the page to open a drop-down menu of additional options.Click the “Enroll today” link.Select the type of bank accounts you want to access online (personal, business or both).Complete your account details on the enrollment form and follow the on-screen
instructions to submit. Logging In to Online Banking After enrolling for online banking, it’s easy to log in to your account from the M&T home page: Click the “Log in” button at the top of the page to open a menu of additional options.Enter your user ID and passcode in the two edit boxes. You set up these security features during the enrollment
process.Click the “Log in” button with the padlock symbol on it. Once you’ve entered your security details, you’re presented with the “M&T welcome to online banking” page. You’re now free to start using the available services to check balances, transfer funds, manage account details and pay bills. Forgotten Passcode For security reasons, it’s very
important to have a passcode that’s impossible for someone to guess. Unfortunately, complicated passcodes are often difficult to remember. If you ever forget your passcode, visit the M&T website, click the “Log in” button and then select “Forgot your passcode?” You need to verify some information, such as your username and Social Security
number. You then have the option to reset the passcode. Accessing Other Services It’s possible to access all of M&T’s online services from the website’s home page. Click the “Log in” button to open a menu of additional options, including a drop-down menu of services. Click on the services drop-down menu arrow to open the list, click the required
service and then click “Go.” Available services in the list include: Web InfoPLU$Online BankingM&T Web Trading M&T Mobile Banking App In addition to accessing your bank accounts on your home computer, it’s possible to handle your finances while you’re on the move by installing the free M&T online banking app on your smartphone or tablet.
To get the app, visit the App Store or Google Play Store and search for M&T. Once you’ve downloaded the app, open it from your app folder. It’s only possible to use the app if you’ve already enrolled with M&T’s online banking services, but as long as you’ve gone through the enrollment process the app lets you handle all of your online banking tasks,
such as transferring money and paying bills. MORE FROM ASKMONEY.COM ? X This template form is intended to help you get started writing an “I Am From” poem. Not to be confused with the “I Am” poem, this poem is more about your memories and upbringing. This poem is personal and should reflect specific details and feelings about your life
and memories. After you finish and press the “Create It” button, feel free to add or delete lines where you see fit. Think of this form as a tool for brainstorming. This poem template is inspired by George Ella Lyon’s “Where I’m From” poem. Tags: Poetry Every Friday, Mars is giving away 250,000 free bags of M&M's candies. Click here to see if there
are coupons still available. If there are, simply fill out your contact information and a coupon will be mailed to you. The promotion is running all summer long, so go to site every Friday morning if you don't qualify for the deal this time around. Offer expires on September 25. This content is created and maintained by a third party, and imported onto
this page to help users provide their email addresses. You may be able to find more information about this and similar content at piano.io Back-to-school is the perfect time for Where I’m From poems. I’ve decided to repost this article from last May to help you add this great activity to your opening days. Where I’m From poems from the author and
poet George Ella Lyons… you just can’t write enough good things about them. That’s why this week I’ve decided to post twice about these poems that were a mainstay in my middle school ELA classes a few years ago. (Click here for Tuesday’s post that featured links to student-written mentor texts.) And even though I now teach juniors and seniors in
high school, I still look back on Where I’m From poems with fond memories. These poems were always one of my students’ favorite activities because of the personalized portrait they would paint of each student. Parents loved them, too! In fact, several parents told me the poems would be a treasured keepsake. (At my current school, freshmen
students write Where I’m From poems to kick off the school year; my juniors explore headline poetry, a found poetry technique.) Even so, below you’ll find three templates (plus the links!) that you may want to use with your classes whenever you decide to give Where I’m From poems a try. The templates will guide your students through selecting
memories, family sayings, names, and all the other imagery-inducing details that make these poems so personal and enlightening. All of these templates have merit; however, after experimenting with these, the first one has worked best for me. And here’s the big caveat: Any of these templates work best with lots of one-to-one conferencing. You may
need to help students recall memories or name things. For example, a student may not know the “clicking thing” on Grandma’s piano is called a “metronome.” Get in the trenches with your kids and help them unlock the magic of where they’re from. Template and Link No. 1: Freeology.com offers this template. Get it by clicking here. Sometimes I
must edit or make a few changes to ready-made templates and handouts to make them work for my teaching. After all, why reinvent the wheel, right? However, with this template, I made no changes. After reading several examples (Lyons’ poem, one that I demo for them on the fly, and a few student-written mentors), students can take this template
and run with it. The only detail some kids have trouble with on the template is the “natural item.” To solve that, we just brainstorm what a natural item could be if it wasn’t a plant or tree, as suggested on the same line. A sea shell? A worry stone that your grandpa kept in his pocket? Also, some students don’t have many religious phrases or memories.
And that’s okay. I just suggest focusing on another regular activity they remember… a family reunion or Christmas morning, for example. Template and Link No. 2: Try this template from Scholastic if you think it might work for your students. Get it by clicking here. As for me, I found that this Scholastic template wasn’t specific enough. Simply listing
sensory experiences didn’t spur a sufficient number of specific memories and ideas to craft the poem. My students needed more direct prompting and a structure that more directly mirrored Lyons’ original poem. Template no. 1 did the trick. Template No. 3: This template, which I found in a Google search late at night during a mad rush of lesson
planning (LOL!), combines the poem with a visual project. While I’ve never asked students to create an accompanying visual to complement their poems, it might make an interesting project for your back-to-school open house, a Mother’s Day gift, or merely an extension activity. As for the actual poem template, I like how it calls out specific parts of
speech. This format is also very specific with regard to the words students are to write into the blanks. In my experience, middle schoolers will find the line in the template below that reads “It tasted / sounded / looked / felt – choose one)_________” too stifling and possibly confusing. I do, however, like that this poem is part of a larger project that
allows kids to draw, gather mementos, and show some added creativity. There. Those three templates should get you started. If you haven’t tried Where I’m From poems, consider adding them to your lesson planning for fall. Support your young writers with some student-written mentor texts (click here for those links), George Ella Lyons’ original
poem, and your own Where I’m From verse and I’m sure you’ll love it just as much as I and many other ELA teachers do! Thanks for reading! If you’ve tried George Ella Lyons’ Where I’m From poems, let me know your thoughts and experiences. Click like, share a comment below, or contact me on my Contact page. Here’s a link to another recent post
on acrostic poems and distance learning. Need another poetry lesson? Enter your email below and I’ll send you this PDF handout that will teach your students how to write Treasured Object Poems. It’s one of my absolute favorite poetry activities. Success! You're on the list. Whoops! There was an error and we couldn't process your subscription.
Please reload the page and try again. Need something else? Have you tried book bentos? Book Bentos: My First Attempt ELA Brave and True | Love teaching. Make it memorable.
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